June 25th through June 27th

**Beverage Sale!**

**5/$10**

Coca-Cola Products
6 pk. 16.9 oz. or Mini Cans 7.5 oz.
select varieties + deposit where required

**5/$10**

AHA Sparkling Water
8 pk. 12 oz. Cans select varieties
+ deposit where required

**2/$7**

Vitaminwater, Smartwater or Gold Peak Tea
6 pk. 16.9 oz. Bottles select varieties

**2/$7**

PowerAde
8 pk. 20 oz. Bottles select varieties

**DONATE MILK**
at Hy-Vee June 1st through June 30th

**FEED A CHILDHOOD**

Milk’s nutrition helps power potential. Unfortunately, millions of families can’t afford it.

Ask your cashier to add on a donation of a gallon or half gallon 1% Dairy Pure Milk to your order.

To Benefit: Foodbank of Siouxland and Voices for Food
see store for details

Same Day Pickup Available.

SHOP NOW AT hydrve.aislesonline.com

We reserve the right to limit quantities